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BRIEF EXCERPTS ON A YEAR
PUBLIC ART

2021 Accomplishments
Completed Projects 2021

49 South Van Ness
Guy Place Mini Park
Margaret Hayward Park
San Francisco Animal Care and Control
Central Subway, UMS Station (next slide)
Central Subway, Moscone Station
SFO, Terminal 1
SFO C3C Connector
Art on Market Street poster series
Southeast Plant temporary murals
Golden Gate Tennis Center, Golden Gate Park: Sanaz Mazinani, *Spin*, 2021, below right
Central Subway
Union Square/Market Street Station
*Lucy in the Sky, 2021* by Erwin Redl
COLLECTIONS

2021 Accomplishments
Collections: Abatement, Conservation, Maintenance

- Ruth Asawa’s Origami Fountains (one of several) in Japantown, before and after conservation.
- Keith Haring’s Dancing Figures at Moscone Center, vandalism abatement
- Nobuho Nagasawa’s *Ship Shape Shifting Time* at Islais Creek, graffiti abatement.
COMMUNITY INVESTMENTS

2021 Accomplishments
$14.7 million to 67 artists, 81 nonprofit arts groups and 7 cultural centers

- 14 grant categories
- 411 applications
- 44 panelists

Cultural Ambassadors engaged hard-to-reach communities resulting in an increase in grant requests from first-time applicants
Dream Keeper Initiative

Part of the City’s reallocation of funding from the police department and the sheriff’s office to support Black artists and communities.

- $1.5 million to African American Art and Culture Complex
- $400,000 to Idris Ackamoor and Cultural Odyssey, above right
- $100,000 to SFBATCO, below right
- $100,000 to African American Shakespeare Company
SFAC Galleries Reopened After 18 Months of COVID Shutdown in Fall 2021 with Three New Exhibitions

- **Care in the Time of COVID-19**, the debut exhibition in City Hall, features work by artists in residence at Covid Command Center and CatchLight.
- **Black Magic**, a collection of videos created by five members of the San Francisco-based Three Point Nine Art Collective.
- **Taking Place: Untold Stories of the City** features work by Mansur Nurullah; Trina Michelle Robinson; and Hannah Waiters.

Background detail: Mansur Nurullah’s *Covid, George, Allies, and Distance*, 2020. His extended residency at the Planning Department yielded undulating, 3D, topographically-inspired fiber artworks.
CIVIC DESIGN REVIEW

2021 Accomplishments
900 INNES & INDIAP BASIS SHORELINE PARK

- SFAC VAC approved artist Raylene Gorum’s *Lady Bayview* to be installed at Pier 2 of the project site.
- *Lady Bayview* references both the strong women leaders of the Bayview community and the seafaring history of the site.
SFMTA MUNI METRO EAST EXPANSION - TEMPORARY FACILITY

- This project covers 175,000 square feet and functions to service the fleet of City buses as well as support MUNI staff between driving shifts.
- The MUNI station will be operational in 2023.